1, No Special Glass degreaser、No Primer
②

①

Easy Application
Before
Application

Cleaning up with water

After
Application

Application with
squeegee※

※When oil film is strong, please use glass cleaner to remove the oil.

Before
Application

After
Application

2, Decomposition of dirt by visible light responsive photo catalyst
①
Decompose and remove the organic dirt such as oil stains by photo catalyst effect from
the sunlight and indoor fluorescent light.

3, Antistatic effect

No primer, No special glass degreaser,

Easy one coating application

Less adhesion of the dirt such as carbon and sand. Easy to clean up.

4,Quick Dry. Super hydrophilic self-cleaning effect
After coating, the coating surface dries quickly about 5 min to 10 min, and demonstrates
an ultra-hydrophilic effect. Wash the dirt with rain or running water with super
hydrophilic effect.

5, 100% Inorganic Super-weather-resistant hard coat.
Improve the Chemical resistance.
Inorganic 100%, safety, no aging in the inorganic metal oxide and high weather resistance.
Acid rain, easy cleaning of attached dead insects and droppings from birds

6, Clear view to Windowpane and Mirror
Clear view and anti-fogging for Mirror, window glass without unevenness coating
pattern.

SETSUDEN ECO SHOP CO.,LTD.
2-25-10 ASAKUSABASHI TAITO-KU, TOKYO JAPAN
TEL: +81-3-5825-6503

http://www.ecoshop.bz/

(MC-T＝Maintenance Coat TiO2)

Revolution of regular window cleaning
Reduction the cleaning cost :50% and more

Revolution of regular glass cleaning：Reduce the number of regular cleaning

The issue of regular maintenance glass cleaning
Do you know the glass detergent promotes the adhesion of dirt to the window glass! ?
Regular detergent for the window glass can remove the dirt at hotels and high-rise buildings and convenience
store. However, the surfactant contains in the detergent and repeats to use, there is gradually adhered the oil film
on the glass surface. The surface becomes water-repellent state. Then, a variety of dirt such as exhaust gas and
dust, etc., adhere on the glass surface, it may cause water stain when it rains. The cleaning period of regular
maintenance determines depending on how dirty of the glass surface,

It is the world's first visible light responsive photo catalyst nano technology coating with anti-static function.
Sketch super-hydrophilic inorganic binder with antistatic function, was added to the titanium oxide TiO2
from Japanese photo catalyst manufacturer. ①Decomposition of dirt with photo catalyst②Antistatic
function③Super hydrophilic function. In the above three effect, antifouling effect will be long-lasting.

SuperHydrophilic

Antistatic

Triple anti-fouling
effect

Photo catalyst

Photo catalyst &Super hydrophilic effect

The process of dirtiness

Anti-static

Super Hydrophilic

Photo catalyst

Static electricity is hardly
generated from the substrate,
yellow sand and dust will hardly
be adhered.

Unlike the super-hydrophilic
function by a chemical reaction of
the photo catalyst, the binder has an
uneven surface. Even if there is no
light it will form a super-hydrophilic
film

About titanium oxide, each
manufacturer has a difference of
decomposition effect by the photo
catalyst . we could introduce a good
nano material.

Coal ash, soot, pollen, exhaust gas, dust adheres to the glass surface

Clean up the window glass with regular glass detergent

Less dirty

After cleaning, the glass surface remains oil and becomes
water-repellent state when it rains. The water-repellent
surface will be the cause of the raindrop, water stain, and
cloudiness.

Apply
Coated

“Clean Self Coat MC-T”

Lots dirt adhesion

Clear vision

Unclear view

Anti-fogging

Water repellent

Uncoated

Decompose

Not Decomposed

Uncoated

Coated

Coated

Uncoated

Nano-level cross-sectional view of the coating agent SKETCH coating creates an uneven film use the 100-200

Water
Repellent

《Water stain》

《Cloudiness》

The benefits of
super-hydrophilic

Substrate: Glass, Mirror

100 Nano～

Save the cleaning
cost more than 50%

200 Nano

Number of cleaning
time is less than
before.

nano-sized silica on the surface of the glass. Then, unlike the
super-hydrophilic effect by the photo catalyst, it will create a
super-hydrophilic film at all times even without irradiation of
light. Add to tin oxide to the base liquid for antistatic function.
8 ~ 10 Ω / □)
9 with superAn antistatic function (10 Ω / □
hydrophilic coating to reduce as much as possible to get the
dirt . It was developed the first time in the world developed.
In addition, it was added a platinum ultrafine particles for
weather and chemical resistance, and improved the dirt
prevention effect.
SiO2/Super Hydrophilic

Pt/Chemical resistance

SnO2/Anti-static, Super Hydrophilic

TiO2/Photo catalyst

Substrate: Glass, Mirror

The example of regular cleaning maintenance

High-rise building

Station

Airport

Shopping Mall

Solar Panels

Restaurant

Car dealer shop

Hotels

Observation Deck

Bus

Train

Hospital

Convenience store

